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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 28 

                                                            1st May 2020 

 

  

Dear Parents/Guardians 
 

Headteacher’s Headlines… 
 
This week we celebrated the Feast day of St. Catherine of Siena.  A PowerPoint 
was sent out to help staff and pupils reflect on her life and message.  In these 
times of lockdown, it gives us some time to think about what God is calling us to 
be and how we can make a difference to the world.  St. Catherine urges all us to 
be brave, be generous, be content with who we are and to persevere in prayer.  
A powerful message for all of us.  She tells us ‘Be who God wants you to be and 
you will set the world on fire’.  I hope we can all be inspired by her words!  
 
We have had some concerns from parents who feel staff are setting too much work and it can all seem 
overwhelming.  Please do not worry, girls should do what they can.  The most important thing is that the 
girls do some work to keep their minds active.  We are so grateful that parents are trying to support their 
daughters, but most of you are not teachers so please don’t worry about falling short.  We will help the 
girls to catch up when they return to school.  Get them to read a book, watch a good film, spend time 
talking to their friends and taking some daily exercise.  For those families who do not have access to IT 
please contact enquiries@uai.org.uk as we may be able to help.  Most work is set on Edmodo or Padlet- 
please check the school website and later in this Newsletter for class codes!  
 
If there are any issues with schoolwork - email teachers directly.  Any issues with IT contact 
ICTsupport@uai.org.  For all other enquires please email enquiries@uai.org.uk - this is monitored daily.  
   
As said last week, there have been real issues with the new Government voucher scheme for those 
students in receipt of free school meals.  We can see on the system that many of you have received and 
redeemed your vouchers but there are still many more who have not.  This maybe that we do not have an 
up to date email address for you.  If you have not received your vouchers please contact 
enquiries@uai.org.uk so we can look into it for you.  There may also be some families who are 
experiencing hardship as a result of job or income losses - please let us know as you may be able to apply 
for free school meals or we may be able help outside of official channels.  
 
I hope all Year 9 students have completed the options process.  A link was sent out last week and I know 
we have had many returns.  I believe there are just handful of students to chase - the deadline was Friday 
1st May.   
 
I have been posting regular updates on Facebook and Instagram so please follow the school pages.   

mailto:ICTsupport@uai.org
mailto:enquiries@uai.org.uk
mailto:enquiries@uai.org.uk
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As you know the school has been producing visors 
for the NHS using the 3D printer and Laser cutter 
in D&T.  Mrs Kodi-Peku and Mrs Russell have been 
working alongside some willing staff volunteers to 
produce this much needed resource.  We set up a 
GoFundMe page to assist in buying materials and 
we are so grateful to those of you who have 
donated.  There is still time to donate so please 
see link below.  This week we dropped off visors at 
Woodgrange Medical Centre in Forest Gate, where 
one of our parents is a GP, and to the The Drive 
Surgery for distribution among practice nurses 
across Redbridge.  We have had some lovely 
feedback but are just grateful we are able to help in some way.  I am so proud of the way our staff have 
responded; the stars on our Serviam badge are certainly shining brightly!  
#Insieme #Allinthistogether #UrsulinePride #Serviam  
 
 https://www.gofundme.com/f/5ch64-visors-for-the-
nhs?sharetype=teams&member=4292680&utm_medium=email&utm_source=customer&utm_campaign=p_na+shar
e-sheet&rcid=7e008d6cc46441f1b03e5bb91bbddbfb 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
We are missing everyone and hope all our families are safe and well! You are all in our thoughts and 
prayers!   
Take care!  
Keran Reilly. Headteacher 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/serviam?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA70qb8KOiT5a-5RAYZdQTt9cuHqsKiZZ8-hYpOhu_55VYWivm0scJ4bdPCw2TL0o_QBi4llPEkdu0NVEA5BHvAcKCl4KOl7sERQG1oRwCXyztKZDwwcFM0nczgjRRd_5rj-5SDxk-85rJW3uA5e6ZLfCtFEKaCX1RkctrQOyQ_eb6oLC3UejBsjnkNQg9bv1hk31W8kAkuWYwGN6mj--Rs_bVVVh2oNf4zaxuI9CoAyHa-iaL0voKJvxCJMo75hjUXGb5StarLgYG3Ky6eOwqTNZ8rDiVeUECPhMhzEN0OeGWmp_1gpVMxdGIyzVeFtSauZGKh69WdUSHB4O3SvqLb_A&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.gofundme.com/f/5ch64-visors-for-the-nhs?sharetype=teams&member=4292680&utm_medium=email&utm_source=customer&utm_campaign=p_na+share-sheet&rcid=7e008d6cc46441f1b03e5bb91bbddbfb
https://www.gofundme.com/f/5ch64-visors-for-the-nhs?sharetype=teams&member=4292680&utm_medium=email&utm_source=customer&utm_campaign=p_na+share-sheet&rcid=7e008d6cc46441f1b03e5bb91bbddbfb
https://www.gofundme.com/f/5ch64-visors-for-the-nhs?sharetype=teams&member=4292680&utm_medium=email&utm_source=customer&utm_campaign=p_na+share-sheet&rcid=7e008d6cc46441f1b03e5bb91bbddbfb
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Chaplaincy News 
 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 30th April       

Let us #Pray Together for those who have died because of the pandemic, and in a special way for 

the “anonymous” dead. 

 

 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

 
 

May: Prudence  
1st May: Do what you do in obedience, and not as following your own judgement.  
2nd May: Blessed are those into whose hearts God has infused the light of Truth.  
3rd May: God will never fail to provide for all their needs, so long as nothing is lacking on your part.  
4th May: I have undaunted and firm faith and hope in the infinite divine goodness.  
5th May: From everywhere comes dangers and various traps and diabolic snares.  
6th May: Consider each one as good but be prudent for your own good.  
7th May: You will achieve more with kindness 
and gentleness than with harshness and sharp 
rebukes.  
 
 

Today, (Friday) is the first of May 

and traditionally in the Catholic 

Church we use this month to 

honour Mary our Mother and 

ask her to pray with us and for 

us. There are lots of ways which we can honour 

Mary this month, but also, we encourage you 

to take time to honour your own mothers too. 

So, as well as maybe praying some of the 

traditional prayers, you could also help around 

the house a bit more or do chores without 

making a fuss. Be kind to your mothers       
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Update from BCYS! 

Brentwood Catholic Youth Service is now streaming on YouTube as well as Instagram! Check it out!! 

 

The YouTube channel direct link is: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBuTWplUUonmBuJVlRpEzPw . It 

is also possible to find us by going to youtube.com and searching for “Brentwood Catholic Youth Service.”  

  

The Instagram Livestream can be accessed on the Instagram App, and then simply locate BrentwoodCYS. 

 
Just a quick reminder from BCYS! 

This Sunday, 3rd May, 10.30am Mass we will be joined by Bishop Alan with a special homily for those who 
were due to be Confirmed at Pentecost. It is Good Shepherd Sunday so we will also be thinking about 
vocations, and who God is calling us to be. https://bcys.net/events/confirmandi/   

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBuTWplUUonmBuJVlRpEzPw
http://youtube.com/
https://bcys.net/events/confirmandi/
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Streamed live on Instagram and YouTube!  

Search Brentwood Catholic Youth Service. 

3rd May to 31st May – “Called to Acts 4:32” Between Good Shepherd Sunday and Pentecost Sunday we are 

taking the chance to showcase a Saint that has been a particular inspiration for one of our current or 

former Walsingham House Team members; most usually the Saint they chose as their Confirmation name. 

We are linking this with Acts 4:32 “The whole group of believers were united, one in heart and mind.” 

There will be a 90 second video with the Team member talking about the Saint, and linking it to a particular 

action, relevant to this time of CoronaVirus. As a little quirk, we will release each video at 4.32pm each 

day, as a bit of regular stimulus each afternoon. 

 Cleo Gammon, Chaplain 

Online Codes Update 
Please see end of Newsletter on pages 27 – 32 for full list of Codes/Teachers… 

 
Art 
Art have decided add Edmodo to the resources on offer to the students, please see below codes 

for Mr Butler 
7V                              ijtxjk 
7Y                              xbybzw 
8A                              httkjs 
8E                              cw5m88 
9A                             7p9rev 
10                              anvhqr 
12                              ahpxae 
Pre12 (Sept 2020)   vsd8us 
 

Drama 
The Drama padlet code has been updated. There is now a general code, once you type it into 

the url bar, it will show you separate padlets for all Year groups. Just click on your Year group.  

There is also a page called Keep Creative that holds various optional extra-curricular activities you can 

complete in your own time. Submit your entries to the Keep Creative assignments in your Year group’s 

Drama Edmodo classes.  

Drama padlet code www.padlet.com/imilne 

Edmodo codes: 

Year 7 Drama  7xdrgr 

Year 8 Drama  zqbm4a 

Year 9 Drama nqdqvm 

Year 10 Drama and Theatre Studies  ptck5n 

http://www.padlet.com/imilne
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Maths 
7A (Mr Vijay) 9bs6u9 
7B (Ms Sondh) cg6pd4 

7C (Mrs Kayode) swbph3 
7D (Ms Ahmed) qnb43y 
7E (Ms Sondh) 7k2ub3 
8A (Mrs Kayode) 4nt3m8 
8B (Ms Sondh) pwmwhv 
8C (Ms Ahmed) utfpci 
8D (Ms Sondh) ji74kc 
8E (Mr Fan) 9whe4z 
9A (Mrs Kayode) mx5bj2 
9B (Mrs Kayode) rviz5r 
9C (Ms Ahmed) fxecjn 
9D (Ms Sondh) kqwigu 
9E/9Z (Mr Vijay) enq6rq  
10A (Mr Vijay) 8afk2b 
10B (Mrs Kayode) a3enxp 
10C (Ms Sondh) zza9x2 
10D (Ms Sondh) bwyvid 
10E (Ms Ahmed) e225sa 
 

 

  

Politics (Mr Irwin) Ce375c 

 

 

 

Sociology (Mr Irwin) qw7bix 

 

 

SS Edmodo Codes (Miss Uddin) 
  

Year 9 SS - uvj3xw 
  
Year 10 SS - t6miwm 
 

 

Science Department (Dr Nguyen) 
padlet.com/lnguyen65 
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Art of the Month – May  

Arin Noushin, Year 8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arin works hard on her art schoolwork and has produced some very creative responses to the tasks set by 

Ms Halfyard and myself in her lessons and during lunchtime Art Club.  

Since the school closure she has continued to work on the art tasks set and has asked for additional advice 

on the technical aspects of portraiture, stippling and composition. She is always keen to expand and 

experiment and asked for extra work to challenge her; I suggested the ‘ITV logo challenge’ being advertised 

would suit her creativity.  

I was impressed by her thought process, she says ‘it is about Hope and Peace’, ‘the candle has rainbow 

scars’ (NHS),  the tree & bird represents the renewal of nature and peace and the joining of hands are the 

symbolic metaphor for coming together in harmony throughout the world.  

So thoughtful during these difficult times. 

Above is her completed piece and I hope to see it on TV soon. 

Well done Arin! 

Mr Butler, Head of Art 
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Drama News 

The Drama padlet code has been updated. There is now a general code, once you type it into the url bar, it 

will show you separate padlets for all Year groups. Just click on your Year group.  

There is also a page called Keep Creative that holds various optional extra-curricular activities you can 

complete in your own time. Submit your entries to the Keep Creative assignments in your Year group’s 

Drama Edmodo classes.  

Drama padlet code www.padlet.com/imilne 

Edmodo codes: 

Year 7 Drama  7xdrgr 

Year 8 Drama  zqbm4a 

Year 9 Drama nqdqvm 

Year 10 Drama and Theatre Studies  ptck5n 

The girls were asked to use their creative skills to support the NHS and make them smile at this challenging 

time. 

The entries can take the form of a poem, a song, spoken word, a piece of writing or a piece of Art. 

Below are some lovely entries in support of our NHS heroes. 

More entries are welcome.  

Submit entries to Edmodo class NHS Support Challenge h8xuzn 

 

NHS Support Challenge 

There have been some lovely entries for the challenge to support the NHS. Here are some 

very creative entries. Well done girls. 

Alayna Hussain- a colourful rainbow 

Manahil Tariq- a poem. 

Waania Malik- a thank you 

Amandeep Dhillon- a poem 

Fiza Ahmed – a poem 

Maya Cornelius – a song (please see link below)  

trim.B0CE9632-7B63-

4C8F-A736-0C6FE957E7C9.MOV 

http://www.padlet.com/imilne
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Well done! 

Keep safe, keep creative. 

Ms Milne, Head of Drama 

 

Alayana Hussain                                                                                                                          Manahil Tariq 

Amandeep Dhillon 
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Waania Malik 

 

 
Dear NHS, 

Thank you for looking after the patients who are unwell – including my grandmother – and risking your 

lives every day to help people with the covid-19 coronavirus. no words can repay what you have done for 

us. 

thank you 

 

 

 

Fiza Ahmed  

Thank you, NHS, for all that you have done 

We are very sorry we didn’t listen and chose to have fun  

Every night and day, we now pray 

For not only peoples well beings, but YOU 

YOU who put their lives at risks to save others  

YOU who under stressful circumstances were able to pull us through 

YOU… 

Thank you NHS, for all that you have done, we are very sorry we didn’t listen and chose to have fun in the 

sun, while you were helping patients who had their life on the line, but the truth is you are our sunshine.  

The weather changes course, the night overshadows us all, the winds change their directions, but we need 

you to remain and give us your support, for without you we will be no more ….  

I pray to God you all remain safe and God cherishes you with all the happiness that remains, my heart skips 

to the ropes every time I think of you all, when things get tough and you feel you can’t give no more, vision 

the rainbows in midst of the rain because that’s what you are to us all in this pain.  

Accept this poem as gratitude from us all we just 

want to let you know how so special you are all. 

Thank You NHS  

 

 

now playing: a little thank you 
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Music News 

MUSIC LEADERSHIP BOARD 
 

Every week Miss Deller will be doing a leadership board for students in years 7-11 which will be based on 
their results on ‘Music First’. This score is taken from all the quizzes and tests that the students have 
completed. These points are then collated together to create the students ‘Global Points Score’. 
 

Our ‘Star Student’ this week is EVA GABRIEL with an incredible score of 3897! 
Well done, Eva! 

Keep up the good work everyone! 
 

Place Student Class Name Global Points Score 

1 Eva GABRIEL 7C 3897 

2 Nadia EAREY  10 1856 

3 Nya EUGENE  8A 1839 

4 Imogen-Bess VAN BEERS  8B 1694 

5 Nneamaka OKORIE  10 1679 

6 Daniella FERNANDES  7J 1585 

7 Anastasia PAUSEY  8D 1255 

8 Talina CAIDOU  10 1226 

9 Lily POWER  7J 1150 

10 Ayesha KHAN  8D 1040 

11 Chinaza IKEJIMBA  8B 1020 

12 Munachi OKANI  7T 1007 

13 Sara KHAN  7T 974 

14 Precious OGU  10 957 

15 Maria OLADIPO  8C 940 

16 Angelina ARBAN  8B 935 

17 Wiktoria LUKASIAK  8D 855 

18 Noorjahan HUSSAIN  8E 840 

19 Rosie HARWOOD  8E 820 

20 Zahra MAHMOOD 7T 804 

 
Just for fun… Music Trivia 

1. Name the artist who has recently recorded the new James Bond soundtrack. 
2. Which family of instruments does the saxophone belong to? 
3. In Caribbean music, what were the original steel drums made from? 
4. In which year did the Beatles split up? 
5. What is the job title of a person who helps with major music business decisions, assists with the 

creative process, promotes an artist’s career, assembles and heads the artist’s professional team? 

 

 

Please see below a couple of photos of students practicing their instrument at home… 

1. Billie Eilish;      2. Woodwind;      3. Oil barrels;      4. 1970;       5. Music Manager. 
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Lathangi Manokaran – 8J (Flute) 

Imogen Van Beers – 8J (Drums) 

Well done girls! 

Ms Deller, Head of Music 

 

 

 

 

Library News 

 

  

   
Friday 8 May is the 75th anniversary of the end of WW2. To commemorate this event the Redbridge 

Libraries have put together some fantastic resources.  
  

 Download these titles as ebooks or audiobooks with our libby app or borrowbox 
https://www.overdrive.com/apps/libby/  

  

https://www.overdrive.com/apps/libby/
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Bawden, Nina: Carrie’s War (age 9 – 13) Carrie and her little brother are 
evacuated to Wales and billeted at the home of the bullying Mr Evans 
and his timid sister Lou. Unhappy at home, they love visiting fellow 
evacuee, Albert, at the farm of Druid's Bottom. Here they meet Hepzibah 
Green, who knows magical stories, and Mister Johnny, who speaks a 
language all his own. But then things go wrong and Carrie takes things 
into her own hands - without guessing the awful consequences.  
  

  

  
Boyne, John: The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas (age 12 – 15) When his 
father is promoted Bruno moves to a place far away with a tall fence and 
his curiosity leads him to a tragic friendship with a child from the other 
side of the fence. The story of "The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas" is very 
difficult to describe. Usually we give some clues about the book on the 
jacket, but in this case we think that would spoil the reading of the book. 
We think it is important that you start to read without knowing what it is 
about.  
  

  

  
Carroll, Emma: Letters from a Lighthouse (age 9 – 13) After months of 
bombing raids in London, twelve-year-old Olive Bradshaw and her little 
brother Cliff are evacuated to the Devon coast. The only person with two 
spare beds is Mr Ephraim, the local lighthouse keeper. But he's not used 
to company and doesn't want evacuees. Desperate to be helpful, Olive 
becomes his postgirl, carrying secret messages (as she likes to think of 
the letters) to the villagers. But Olive has a secret of her own. Her older 
sister Sukie went missing in an air raid, and she's desperate to discover 
what happened to her.  
  

  

  
Eastham, Ruth: The Messenger Bird (age 10 – 14) Nathan's father has 
been arrested. He works for the Ministry of Defence and is accused of 
leaking top secret information. But as he is dragged into a police car, he 
gives Nathan a message. It leads to a riddle, but it's not from Dad. It's 
from an ex-Bletchley Park employee, Lily Wilson, and was written in 
1940. Nathan begins to follow the clues left behind by Lily. But how can 
this war-time story link to his father's fate? Hope for Dad's appeal is 
fading fast. He must solve the puzzle. Time is running out...  
  

  

 
Muchamore, Robert: Secret Army (Henderson’s Boys 3) (age 13 – 16) 
Britain, 1941. The government is building a secret army of intelligence 
agents to work undercover, gathering information and planning sabotage 
operations. Henderson's boys are part of that network: kids cut adrift by 
the war, training for the fight of their lives. They'll have to parachute into 
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unknown territory, travel crosscountry and outsmart a bunch of adults in 
a daredevil exercise. In wartime Britain, anything goes.  

  

  
Gleitzman, Morris: Once/Then/Now/After/Soon/Always/Maybe (age 9 
– 13) Follows a young boy as he escapes from a convent orphanage in the 
mountains of Nazi occupied Poland in search of his parents Once I 
escaped from an orphanage to find Mum and Dad. Once I saved a girl 
called Zelda from a burning house. Once I made a Nazi with toothache 
laugh. My name is Felix. This is my story  
  

  
 

Calendar of Activities available on https://www.facebook.com/redbridgelibraries .  
(Also look out for details on twitter, Do More and Whatsonredbridge)  

  
Monday 4 May  All Day Create a Newspaper for 8th May 1945  
                             10:00    Campaign for Learning: Teach your kids at home!  
                             14:00    Coding from Home - A Morse Code Challenge  
                              
Tuesday 5 May 14:00   ‘At Home Street Parties’- Bunting Making with children  
                             19:00    Must Read Classics - George Orwell  
                              
Wed 6 May        14:00    Lego from Home  
                             16:00    Half Moon Theatre at Home  
                                                           
Thursday 7 May12:00    The Great Courses: WWII Saving the Reality.  
                             14:00    ‘At Home Street Parties’- 1945 Menu baking with children  
                             19:00    Chill Out with Redbridge Libraries (Stress Awareness Month)  
                              
Friday 8 May     11:00    Film Club with Lab Central - Decoding Alan Turin  
                             13:00    Comic Heroes  
                             14:00    STEAM from Home: Create Invisible Ink  
                             15:00    Nation’s Toast to the Heroes of WW2 & Singalong  
                             19:00    Oddsocks Productions screening of Shakespeare  
                              
Saturday 9 May 10:00    Community Crafters with Barkingside Art Club -  ‘At Home Street Parties’  
                             11:00    Photos from Home - ‘At Home Street Parties Dress Up!’  
                             14:00    Write, Draw, Create & Read with Redbridge Libraries  
                              
Sunday 10 May 14:00    Great World War II Films  
                             18:00    Story Time with Mama G - Facebook live  
  
Download the Party Pack by English Heritage below for some entertaining activities including dance 
moves, music, cooking, making buntings and lots more 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/redbridgelibraries
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https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/siteassets/home/visit/ve-day-75/eh-ve-day-at-home-pack.pdf 

  

Ms Finlay, LRC Manager 

 

Mental Health and Wellbeing in the News  

“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you rest.” 

Matthew: 11. 28 

The Ursuline Academy Ilford is working to raise awareness of Mental Health issues, particularly amongst 

young people. Mental Health and Wellbeing being particular interests of mine, I will be regularly sharing in 

our Newsletter articles or news reports which I think are particularly relevant to our school community, 

students, parents and staff. I will address a different mental health-related topic every month.  

Miss Ammeux (Head of MFL Department and Mental Health Advocate) 

 

April Theme: Dealing with Lockdown  

This week, The Guardian tells us how life in lockdown has had positive effects for some people suffering 

from anxiety disorders 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/apr/29/coronavirus-lockdown-anxiety-mental-health 

 

Useful websites : 
 
• AnnaFreud.org - Extensive online resource during isolation 

• Worldvision.org.uk - Tips on how to talk to your child about coronavirus 

https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/siteassets/home/visit/ve-day-75/eh-ve-day-at-home-pack.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/apr/29/coronavirus-lockdown-anxiety-mental-health
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• FamilyLives.org.uk - Advice for all the family on managing anxiety 

• YoungMinds.org.uk – Tips on dealing with isolation. 

• Place2Be.org.uk - Children’s mental health charity answers coronavirus questions 

• Anxietyuk.org.uk - Has a dedicated web page with webinars for parents  

 

The lockdown paradox: why some people's anxiety is improving 
during the crisis 

Farrah Jarral 
Some of my patients report 
feeling better during the 
coronavirus lockdown. Could 
‘normal’ life be making them 
ill? 
 

 
 For some of those fortunate 
enough to have a safe and 
secure home environment that 
they can work from, the 
lockdown has had some 
unexpected silver linings.  
Photograph: Jim Mone/AP 

The idea that the coronavirus pandemic might have some upsides that could help us live better lives seems 
almost distasteful in the face of the destruction and death it has caused so far. Domestic violence has 
surged in the UK, low-paid workers on zero-hours contracts are sleeping rough on the streets, and poor 
families in Britain are experiencing worsening food insecurity. 

Even for those with a stable income, managing childcare, home schooling, domestic chores and work from 
home can be overwhelming, with a disproportionate burden falling on women. And it’s still early days. We 
have yet to see what the full extent of the fallout from this pandemic will be on our mental health, 
particularly for the most vulnerable people. As academic Cynthia Enloe put it, “We aren’t all in this 
together. We’re in the same rough seas, but we’re in very different boats. And some of those boats are 
very leaky. And some of those boats were never given oars. And some of those boats have high-powered 
motors on them. We are not all in the same boat.” 

Yet in all the darkness there have been some real hopeful shifts. For some of those fortunate enough to 
have a safe and secure home environment that they can work from, the lockdown has had some 
unexpected silver linings. Some people with mental health conditions have reported feeling much 
better since the lockdown started. Julie*, a housebound 58-year-old woman with debilitating obsessive 
compulsive disorder and social anxiety told me she felt as if the rhythm of the world was finally chiming 

https://www.theguardian.com/profile/farrah-jarral
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/apr/29/coronavirus-lockdown-anxiety-mental-health#img-1
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/apr/29/coronavirus-lockdown-anxiety-mental-health#img-1
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/apr/15/domestic-abuse-killings-more-than-double-amid-covid-19-lockdown
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/apr/27/london-coronavirus-sacked-hospitality-workers-sleeping-rough
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/apr/13/millions-lockdown-food-parcels-coronavirus-crisis
https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2020/apr/20/10-fun-ways-to-home-school-virtual-learning
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/mar/16/womens-coronavirus-domestic-burden
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gaif6mTwFw8
https://www.thedailybeast.com/coronavirus-is-making-a-lot-of-people-anxious-and-depressed-but-some-sufferers-actually-feel-better-now
https://www.thedailybeast.com/coronavirus-is-making-a-lot-of-people-anxious-and-depressed-but-some-sufferers-actually-feel-better-now
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/apr/29/coronavirus-lockdown-anxiety-mental-health#img-1
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with her own life. Some of her biggest anxieties around contamination and handwashing were “going 
mainstream” and settling as a result – though her experiences are unlikely to be typical. 

Daniel*, a 42-year-old university lecturer, was diagnosed with generalised anxiety disorder and depression 
five years ago. Since the pace of life slowed due to the pandemic and he stopped commuting, he has 
experienced a sense of profound relief, more energy, and an improvement in his anxiety. “My usual life 
feels like a pinball machine. You’re whacking the buttons and the paddles are flailing around, sometimes 
not even making contact, and it just doesn’t feel like that anymore.” 

For some people without an underlying mental health diagnosis, the simple factors of more time to sleep – 
despite, perhaps, having more weird dreams – more time with pets and loved ones, home cooking, and not 
having to deal with the overstimulation of life in the outside world, have led to a greater sense of general 
wellbeing. Daisy Fancourt is leading a team at University College London in an ongoing study to look at the 
psychological and social impact of the coronavirus pandemic. So far, the results of surveys of over 74,000 
people have shown that, despite an initial decline in happiness prior to the lockdown starting, wellbeing 
has risen over the last few weeks, and anxiety levels have fallen for both people with and without existing 
mental health disorders. 

While the trend may yet change as the lockdown continues, and absolute levels of anxiety are higher for 
people with mental illness than for those without, the findings are intriguing. Blake Stobie, joint clinical 
director of the Centre for Anxiety Disorders and Trauma in south London, wonders whether things could 
rebound once social distancing orders are lifted. “Safety-seeking behaviour and avoidance are key factors 
in anxiety disorders, and we’re looking at a situation where this is naturally being enforced on a societal 
level. But it doesn’t necessarily mean that the anxiety itself is being addressed. So if you’re socially anxious 
and you’re in lockdown, then you might expect that your anxiety would reduce. But you haven’t treated 
the social anxiety.” 

Although this drop-in anxiety might well be transient, the reasons behind it are worth exploring. Jasmine 
Cooray is an integrative counsellor working with people suffering from anxiety and depression. She has 
noted that “lockdown relief” has been especially pronounced in people who have high levels of internal 
pressure. “People who are driven by keeping up appearances, productivity, showing up to everything, 
achieving lots, being visible and being there for everyone have found themselves chilling out, landing in a 
feeling of relief at not having to perform any more. Because they have been given permission to do what 
they want to do … their relationship to themselves is much more authentic and organic as a result of not 
having an audience.” 

Anxious rumination can be eclipsed by real-world, serious events that blow those thoughts out of the 
water and offer a sense of perspective. Fomo has lost some of its power now that the scope for envy-
inducing activities has shrunk. We are all acutely aware of our own soft-bellied human vulnerability at this 
moment. It’s OK to not be OK, and to say so. 

The bitter political divisions that pitted us against one another over the last few years have receded in the 
face of a collective threat, at least for now. We have a precious opportunity to think about the ways in 
which “normal” life can make people anxious and ill. If we can change the arrangement of the post-
pandemic world to prioritise compassion, pay people decently, value essential workers, and to fund our 
public services properly, perhaps we can hang on to this silver lining. 

* Names have been changed  • Farrah Jarral is a broadcaster and doctor 

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/mar/13/why-regular-handwashing-can-be-bad-advice-for-patients
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/mar/13/why-regular-handwashing-can-be-bad-advice-for-patients
https://twitter.com/Daisy_Fancourt?s=20
https://www.marchnetwork.org/research
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/news/2020/apr/stress-over-covid-19-keeping-fewer-people-night
https://www.national.slam.nhs.uk/about-us/our-experts/dr-blake-stobie/
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/apr/04/bye-bye-fomo-now-the-party-is-being-zoomed-to-my-laptop
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/apr/19/half-of-frontline-care-workers-paid-less-than-living-wage
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/mar/21/undervalued-heroes-coronavirus-crisis-cleaners-supermarket-workers
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Careers 

The Prospects Careers Advisor, Melrose Gray, is available on 07584 114 642 if you require 

advice with choosing your Options (Year 9), next steps after GCSE (Year 11) or to discuss 

Apprenticeships or UCAS or alternatives post A Levels (Sixth Formers). 

  
  

 
July & August 2020  

  
Investment Banking. Medicine. Engineering. Psychology. Filmmaking. Computer Science. Law. 

International Politics. Architecture. Entrepreneurship. 
  
  
  

 

We are delighted to announce that InvestIN will be hosting 'Live & Online' Internships in 10 
careers this summer, which students aged 15-18 can register for now.  
  
Our 'Live & Online' Summer Internships give students the opportunity to gain crucial multi-
day summer work experience with successful professionals in a live, interactive 
environment, all from the comfort of their own homes.  
  
 > Students will work alongside experienced Doctors, Lawyers, Engineers, Investment 
Bankers, Computer Scientists, Psychologists, United Nations staff, CEOs, 
Architects and Filmmakers, to gain an immersive, 360-degree experience of their dream 
profession.  
  
 > Students can also choose to attend a 1-2-1 career coaching session, where a professional 
will create a bespoke personal development plan for them.  
  
 > Students will receive certificates of completion which they can include in their university 
applications.  
  
  

Internships, Highlights & Dates  
 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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All our 'Live & Online' Summer Internships last 4 days and take place in July and August.  
  
The first 3 days are dedicated to immersive experiences of that career alongside top 
professionals and Q&A/virtual networking time with them.  
  
Day 4 is dedicated to personalised career coaching - a sector recruitment expert will look at 
your credentials and create a bespoke development plan so you can maximise your chances 
of success.  
  
You can choose to attend either all 4 days or just the first 3.  
  
  
  

  

1st - 4th August OR 29th August - 1st September  
  

- Take part in a patient consultation with a GP  
- Shadow doctors on a simulated ward round  
- Personalised medical school application coaching including mock interviews  

  
  

  

1st - 4th August OR 29th August - 1st September  
  
- Design an Artificial Intelligence solution to an environmental crisis  
- Experience a live engine teardown and explore automotive design  
- Design a space expedition into the unknown  
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1st - 4th August OR 29th August - 1st September  
  
- Experience a full murder trial: cross-examine witnesses and forensic evidence  
- Argue a human rights case before a judge  
- Discover Corporate Law with top lawyers from international firms  

  
  

  

1st - 4th August OR 29th August - 1st September  
  
- Design an investment strategy with Private Equity managers  
- Participate in a live M&A deal: full company valuation & dramatic rounds of negotiation  
- Optimise a macro security portfolio and have it reviewed by Hedge Fund managers  
- Compete with trading software used by investment banks to recruit graduates  
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15th - 18th August  
  
- Diagnose and develop treatment plans for patients   
- Act as a psychological expert witness in a simulated criminal trial   
- Experience sports psychology by consulting with real players   
  
  

  

8th - 11th August  
  
- Work with top Software Engineers to programme the ultimate app   
- Carry out a data forensics investigation to uncover cybercriminal activity  
- Carry out penetration testing on a ‘secure’ website  
- Discover AI and the evolution of machine learning   

  
  

  

15th - 18th August  
  
- Represent your country in a 'Model UN' Security Council meeting about a rapidly-escalating 
international crisis  
- Coaching and guidance from people who work at the UN and the Foreign Office  
- Compose and present a speech to persuade Parliament to follow your strategy  
- Conduct peace talks  
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15th - 18th August  
  
- Planning, directing, and filming your first original film scene  
- Learning professional editing techniques and applying them to your original work  
- Use professional script-writing software to create a screenplay  
  
  

  

8th - 11th August  
  
- Design two unique buildings in accordance with client briefs, following RIBA processes  
- Create flash sequences and fly-through videos of your designs  
- Present your designs to a group of senior architects and get feedback  
- Use the latest cutting-edge software, including 3-D designs and Virtual Reality  
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8th - 11th August  
  
- Design a business strategy to create a multi-million dollar company, with coaching and 
feedback from top Entrepreneurs  
- Pitch the idea to real-life Venture Capital investors and get live feedback  
- Coaching on key entrepreneurial skills: Leadership, Negotiation, Networking, Public 
Speaking and more  
  
  
  

  

PwC's Employability Skills Toolkit can be accessed through this link: http://pwctrk.co.uk/tp/rj6-
8roU8_J.K   
PwC's employability skills toolkit includes a number of programmes on technology, financial 
literacy, and wellbeing. Each lesson pack comes with a lesson plan, a facilitator guide and a 
presentation. It also contains links to resources such as our free to access Employability Hub 
and interactive e-learns, which provide an insight and some hints and tips into 
selection/assessment tools that firms like PwC are using. PwC study-from-home Q&A  
We've been asking employers for tips to help you adjust to the new normal. In their Q&A, PwC 
share everything you need to know about studying from home, from using your support 
network to making the most of digital resources offered by employers. Click here to view the 
Q&A.  

  
Skills for Care  
Skills for Care offer a range of information and resources which you can access 
through this link here: https://sfca.re/2Veuu3X  
  

  

 

Skills for Care have lots of information and resources to help you promote social care as a 
positive career choice. With lots of different roles and plenty of opportunities to progress, 
social care is a great choice for people who are thinking about their career. The adult social 
care sector will need up to 580,000 more workers by 2035 to meet growing demand for care 
and support.  
  
  

http://pwctrk.co.uk/tp/rj6-8roU8_J.K
http://pwctrk.co.uk/tp/rj6-8roU8_J.K
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=aeefb27ddf&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=aeefb27ddf&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=263732fded&e=c65f91045f
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Pearson College London  
Pearson College London have published a series of articles titled "How to improve your 
employability skills during COVID?" Click the links below to view the articles.   
  

• Part 1  
• Part 2  
• Part 3  
• Part 4  
• Part 5  
•   

 Pearson College London, a part of Pearson, is the UK's only higher education provider 
to be part of a FTSE 100 company. They offer degrees in the following areas: Business 
Management, Law, Accountancy and Marketing at Pearson Business School. In addition 
to VFX, Game Art and Animation degrees at Escape Studios  

  
Ms Catherine Finlay 
Careers Coordinator 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=2723c84d3c&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=57d5c69e13&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=b6fb164e0e&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=39908361d4&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=2e1a63b8b9&e=c65f91045f
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Week 7 of our Online Events 

We're bringing you the story of Software Engineer Angela Taylor this week. Stemettes are keeping you 

inspired, motivated and learning online this week with 3 events across Zoom, Youtube Live and Instagram 

Live.  

 

For our tutorial this week we'll be taking a closer look at the Anatomy of Apps with Software Engineer 

Amna Askari. Then on Friday, we'll be joined by our friends from GCHQ to answer as many questions as 

you can pose to them. 

 

As always, the schedule is available on our Online Events page, so be sure to bookmark it and keep 

checking back. We'll also be emailing out the schedule for the following week on a Friday. You can also 

catchup with relevant resources for past weeks on that page.  

Stay safe and see you online Rose! 

 

Could you be the newest member 

of TeamStemette? 

We're hiring a Data Analyst to 

begin mid-end June » 

 

Head Stemette's Women Tech 

Charge podcast has been 

nominated for a Webby!  

Get voting »   

 

 

https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=2e33c2084f&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=619ecb577c&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=267e7fd54d&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=267e7fd54d&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=9d4f228bcd&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=dba97a8488&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=ecdbb82bad&e=50be1718d8
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Online Learning Codes 
 

Art 
Padlet.com rbutler35 and pfinn 1 
Mr Finn’s Year 9 Class Edmodo ag3x9im                                                                                                                                               

Mr Finn’s Year 10 code is 67p9ag 

Mr Butler 
7V                              ijtxjk 
7Y                              xbybzw 
8A                              httkjs 
8E                              cw5m88 

 

 

https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=d745d4145c&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=856f73cf53&e=50be1718d8
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9A                             7p9rev 
10                              anvhqr 
12                              ahpxae 
Pre12 (Sept 2020)   vsd8us 
 

Business Studies (Edmodo) 
Mr Challis Year 12 class – jkigk7 
Mr Challis Year 13 class – fejz45 
Ms Scallan Year 12 class – ydfimg 
 
Computing/Computer Science 

Mr Mitchell: 

Edmodo 

Year 7   ajwdq5 

year 8   h33mji 

year 9   aya9ai 

year 10  n3m88z 

 

Computing/IT                                                                                                                                                                                         

Mrs Riaz 

Year 7 Year 8  Year 9 

7C   -  
zmhmfu 
  

8A -   hcfvur 
  

9A - 3hpfif 
  

7J  -    px9ay9 
  

8B - 
b6mnt3 
  

9C - 
ehuyur 
  

7U  - x5rth2 
  

8D – 8akxxf 
  

9D - 
gnjd85 
  

  
8E – bsrura 
  

9E - 
8e4cg6 
  

 
Drama 
The Drama padlet code has been updated. There is now a general code, once you type it into the url bar, it 

will show you separate padlets for all Year groups. Just click on your Year group.  

There is also a page called Keep Creative that holds various optional extra-curricular activities you can 

complete in your own time. Submit your entries to the Keep Creative assignments in your Year group’s 

Drama Edmodo classes.  

Drama padlet code www.padlet.com/imilne 

Edmodo codes: 

Year 7 Drama  7xdrgr 

http://www.padlet.com/imilne
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Year 8 Drama  zqbm4a 

Year 9 Drama nqdqvm 

Year 10 Drama and Theatre Studies  ptck5n 

 
 
English (Edmodo) 
Year 7 – 6xysde 
Year 8 – fthyqw 
Year 9 – hufvjd 
Year 10 & 11 – kk78qn 
Year 12 & 13 – dfmn78 
Year 7 English – Miss Catungal  - 9wku5q 
Year 8 English – Miss Catungal -  kwiuvu 
Year 9 English – Miss Catungal - m2cggs 
Year 10 SS 2dpqrn 
     
Food Technology (Edmodo) 
Year 7     q8cw3s 
Year 8     i3uun8 
Year 9     cc6fpd 
Year 10   a5ampu 
Year 11   hkgn28  
 
Geography (Edmodo) 
Year 7 – t6ariq 
Year 8 – gfzjiu 
Year 9 –6rj46j 
Ms Grewal & Ms Colder Year 10 class – rgrjv2 
Ms Grewal Year 11 class – 2kxvvw 
Ms Grewal Year 12 – nbk8an 
Ms Colder Year 11 class – 8awdad 
Ms Colder Year 13 class - 44m95q 
Mr Challis Year 10 Class – bc69w3 
Mr Challis Year 12 class – 6fipdc 
Mr Challis Year 13 class – tmpzw4 
 
History (Edmodo) 
Year 7: my48n7 
Year 8: ubwtsk 
Year 9: j9hgb4 
Ms Mackie’s Classes: 
Year 10 History: 8zikcr 
Year 11 History: kmzvagitsHis 
Year 12 History: ddy2bc 
Year 13 History: wnsurj 
Year 12 Politics: 4a3tmh 
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Year 13 Politics: jn4m8w 
Ms Beatham’s Classes: 
Year 10 – 92afqm 
Year 11 – gs5s5d 
Year 12 – v4696d 
Year 13 – wm265m 
 
Maths 
7A (Mr Vijay) 9bs6u9 
7B (Ms Sondh) cg6pd4 
7C (Mrs Kayode) swbph3 
7D (Ms Ahmed) qnb43y 
7E (Ms Sondh) 7k2ub3 
8A (Mrs Kayode) 4nt3m8 
8B (Ms Sondh) pwmwhv 
8C (Ms Ahmed) utfpci 
8D (Ms Sondh) ji74kc 
8E (Mr Fan) 9whe4z 
9A (Mrs Kayode) mx5bj2 
9B (Mrs Kayode) rviz5r 
9C (Ms Ahmed) fxecjn 
9D (Ms Sondh) kqwigu 
9E/9Z (Mr Vijay) enq6rq  
10A (Mr Vijay) 8afk2b 
10B (Mrs Kayode) a3enxp 
10C (Ms Sondh) zza9x2 
10D (Ms Sondh) bwyvid 
10E (Ms Ahmed) e225sa 
 
Modern Foreign Languages (Edmodo) 
Year 11 (Miss Ammeux) - dgmrrk 
Year 10 (Ms Warren and Miss Ammeux) - uftc2h 
Year 9 (Miss Ammeux/Miss Maroto-Bueno and Ms Delpech) - b93hbs 
Year 8 (Miss Ammeux and Miss Delpech) - emj3yg 
 Years 7,8,9 : www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zgdqxnb 
Years 10, 11 : www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z9dqxnb 
9L Spanish (Ms Warren) (Summer term) as78am                                                                                                                   

Ms Warren's Year 10 French s6ybck 

 
Music 
Edmodo codes: 

Year 7 – bnewqn 

Year 8 – aftesx 

Year 9 – 4qvr7v 

Year 10 – y9sjut 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z9dqxnb
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PE 
padlet.com/kkeogh4 
 
Politics                                                                                                                                                                                                 

(Mr Irwin) Ce375c 

RE (Edmodo) 
Miss Casey’s RE class 7J- na7d8c 
Miss Casey’s RE class 8J- wzqbbc 
Miss Casey’s RE class 9J- yj4xfi 
Miss Casey’s RE class 10E- 6gwev5 
Miss Casey’s RE class 11A- j65qhz 
Miss Casey’s RE class 11C- zw95ry 
Miss Casey’s RE class 12- 528b6e 
7T RE with C Scallan - f7hdd3 
8U RE with C Scallan - kvpe7m 
9T RE with C Scallan - vsfswi 
10B RE with C Scallan - fuq4wb 
 
11B RE with C Scallan – a5ivjp 
7C RE with Ms Eakins - 9t3rz5 
7U RE with Ms Eakins - vk44tb 
8C RE with Ms Eakins - keajxn 
8T RE with Ms Eakins - wsm52w 
9C RE with Ms Eakins - dhqfwj 
9U RE with Ms Eakins - wv8aib 
10D RE with Ms Eakins - u8dwbv 
 
Mrs Lobo’s Year 12 Class 9d67kp 
Mrs Lobo’s Year 13 Class mjmmra 
 
Mr McGhee 
11D 5wdc75 

11E kcutwp 

10A ccdh76 

10C uzcjuj 

13 ethics- pm4tkr  

Science 
For all of Mr Robertson’s classes - padlet.com/lrobertson65 
For all of Ms Kankam’s classes - www.padlet.com/nkankam 
For all of Ms Harrington’s classes - padlet.com/nharrington8 
For all of Dr Osei-Owusu's classes - www.padlet.com/joseiowusu 
For all of Ms Tallat’s classes - www.padlet.con/htallat 
For all of Mr Uddin’s classes - Padlet.com/muddin3 
For all of Ms Bharaj’s classes - https://padlet.com/pbharaj/ 
For all of Ms Filipe’s classes – padlet.com/lfilipe 
For all of Dr Nguyen’s classes - padlet.com/lnguyen65 
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Sociology                                                                                                                                                                                       

(Mr Irwin) qw7bix 

Spanish (Edmodo) 
7U   p5zgzd 
7C    qrq55u 
8B    xavmv5 
Y10  h99v6f 
Y11  x6vv4i 
Y12  9zpjjt 
 
SS Prince's Trust (Edmodo) 
83enjs. 
 
SS Edmodo Codes (Miss Uddin)   
  
Year 9 SS - uvj3xw 
  
Year 10 SS - t6miwm 
                                                                                                                                               

Year 7 PSHE (Edmodo) 
 dcqys7 
 
 
Year 9 PSHE (Edmodo)                                                                                                                                                                    

code: muev4y 

Stemettes are running workshops and tutorials but students have to register, This is all explained in the 

link below… 

https://stemettes.org/onlineevents/?utm_source=Stemette+Supporters&utm_campaign=6fe628545b-

Feb-2020-Newsletter_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4d02ab97d3-6fe628545b-

88743101&mc_cid=6fe628545b&mc_eid=50be1718d8 
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CyberFirst 2020 Announcement 

Online Summer courses have launched 

 

The National Cyber Security Centre is delighted to announce that a new timetable of FREE 

CyberFirst student courses is available and applications for places will be via The Smallpeice Trust 

website. 

 

In light of the serious impact of the global Coronavirus pandemic and the uncertainty of when social 

distancing measures will be relaxed, we have taken the pragmatic step of moving our CyberFirst 

summer courses online. We intend to maintain instructor led lessons which registered students will 

join daily, via a log in. Each course will run as half day sessions over 10 days where the content will 

be delivered by QA trainers in our usual fun and interesting way. All of these courses will continue to 

be certified by SQA and the NCSC. 

 

To allow students from as many schools as possible to participate, we are offering FREE places to 

14 to 17-year-old students from your school to attend one of these online CyberFirst student courses. 

 

Would it be possible to forward details of these courses to your students and their 

parents/guardians? 

 

To attend one of these virtual courses your students will require access to a computer and an 

internet connection. Students will be sent information in advance to help confirm they have all that is 

required for the course. 

 

Rather than just focus on the theory behind cyber security, students will actually experience it. These 

free online courses are all carefully designed to bring out every student’s potential. 

 

There are three different student course levels available depending on age groups: 
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CYBERFIRST 

DEFENDERS 

is aimed at 14 to 15 

year-olds offering an 

introduction to cyber 

security  

 

 

 

CYBERFIRST 

FUTURES 

is aimed at 15 to 16 

year-olds exploring 

advanced cyber 

security threats 

 

 

 

CYBERFIRST 

ADVANCED 

is aimed at 16 to 17 

year-olds honing the 

skills needed to enter 

the cyber security 

workplace 

 

 

 

Further details for these courses and how to apply can be found at: 

www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/cyberfirst 

 

Please keep checking social media for updates and for any special announcements 

on Twitter and Facebook. 
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